
Body Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M56A E7 C8 

gold
0M56A H8 C8

  5.5”
14cm

6.7”-17cm

5.5”-14cm

Recommended Light  

 LED 
 4W G9

all systems

dimmable with

3.3

1,5

4.4 7.9” x 7.9” x 7.9”

2 20 x 20 x 20 cm

Orten’zia
wall sconce

metal



 Canopy 

Body  Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M57L E7 C8 

gold
0M57L H8 C8

Ø4.3”-11cm

5.5”
14cm

Ø2”-5cm

1.3”
3,5cm

Ø4.7”
12cm

Recommended Light  

 LED 
 4W G9

all systems

dimmable with

1.1

0,5

1.8 7.9” x 7.9” x 7.9”

0,8 20 x 20 x 20 cm

Orten’zia
ceiling light | wall sconce

metal



 Canopy 

Body Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M47S E7 C8 

gold
0M47S H8 C8

Ø2.4”-6cm

1.2”-3cm

Recommended Light  

 LED 
 4W G9

1.1

0,5

2.2 7.9” x 7.9” x 7.9”

1 20 x 20 x 20 cm

Orten’zia
small pendant light

metal

all systems

dimmable with

Ø4.3”-11cm

74.8”
190cm

min
 13.8”
35cm

ad
ju

st
ab

le
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n 
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te



 Canopy 

Body Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M40S E7 C8 

gold
0M40S H8 C8

Recommended Light  

 LED 
 4W E12 Ø2.4”-6cm

1.2”-3cm

2.7

1,2

4.4 11.8” x 11.8” x 11.8”

2 30 x 30 x 30 cm

Orten’zia
large pendant light

metal

all systems

dimmable with

Ø7.9”-20cm

74.8”
190cm

min
 17.7”
45cm

ad
ju

st
ab

le
 o

n 
si

te



 Canopy

Body  Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M46S E7 C8 

gold
0M46S H8 C8

Ø3.4”-8,6cm

1.2”-3,1cm

Recommended Light  

 LED 
 15W E26

 

11

5

19.8 23.6” x 23.6” x 23.6”

9 60 x 60 x 60 cm

Orten’zia
small pendant light

metal

all systems

dimmable with

74.8”
190cm

Ø19.7”-50cm

min
35.4”
90cm

ad
ju

st
ab

le
 o

n 
si

te



 Canopy 

Body Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M51S E7 C8 

gold
0M51S H8 C8

Recommended Light  

 LED 
 15W E26

 

Ø3.4”-8,6cm

1.2”-3,1cm

24.3

11

46.3 32.7” x 30.7” x 37.4”

21 83 x 78 x 95 cm

Orten’zia
large pendant light

metal

all systems

dimmable with

82.7”
210cm

Ø27.6”-70cm

min
 47.2”
120cm

ad
ju

st
ab

le
 o

n 
si

te



 Canopy

Body Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M81S E7 C8 

gold
0M81S H8 C8

Ø19.7”-50cm

74.8”
190cm

Recommended Light  

 LED globe
 8W E26
 

Ø3.4”-8,6cm

1.2”-3,1cm

min
 23.6”
60cm

ad
ju

st
ab

le
 o

n 
si

te

9.9

4,5

22.1 23.6” x 23.6” x 23.6”

10 60 x 60 x 60 cm

Orten’zia
dome pendant light

metal

all systems

dimmable with



Base

Body  Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M41B E7 C8 

gold
0M41B H8 C8

Ø7.9”-20cm

Ø4.3”-11cm

0.5”-1,4cm

 LED 
 4W E12 dimmable

Recommended Light  

 
 
 

2.7

1,2

4.4 11.8” x 11.8” x 11.8”

2 30 x 30 x 30 cm

Orten’zia
small table | floor

metal

all systems

dimmable with



Body Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M48P E7 C8 

gold
0M48P H8 C8

Ø19.7”-50cm

Ø8.7”-22cm

1.1”-2,9cm

Recommended Light  

 LED 
 15W E26 dimmable

 

11

5

19.8 23.6” x 23.6” x 23.6”

9 60 x 60 x 60 cm

Orten’zia
medium table | floor

metal

Base

integrated dimmer



Body Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M49P E7 C8 

gold
0M49P H8 C8

Ø27.6”-70cm

Ø8.7”-22cm

1.1”-2,9cm

integrated dimmer

Recommended Light  

 LED 
 15W E26 dimmable

 

24.3

11

46.3 32.7” x 30.7” x 37.4”

21 83 x 78 x 95 cm

Orten’zia
large table | floor

metal

Base



 Canopy 

Body  Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M85L E7 C8 

gold
0M85L H8 C8

Ø7.9”-20cm

8.7”
22cm

Ø2”-5cm

1.3”-3,4cm

Recommended Light  

 LED 
 5W G9

2.2

1

3.3 11.8” x 11.8” x 11.8”

1,5 30 x 30 x 30 cm

Orten’zia
large round ceiling light

metal

all systems

dimmable with



 Canopy 

Body Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M44L E7 C8 

gold
0M44L H8 C8

6.3”
16cm

Ø17.7”-45cm

Ø5.6”-14,2cm

1.7”-4,2cm

 HALOGEN
 150W R7s

Recommended Light  

5.5

2,5

8.8 19.7” x 19.7” x 9.8”

4 50 x 50 x 25 cm

Orten’zia
ceiling light

metal

all systems

dimmable with



 Canopy

Body  Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M43L E7 C8 

gold
0M43L H8 C8

10.2”
26cm

Ø23.6”-60cm

Ø5.6”-14,2cm

1.7”-4,2cm

 LED 
 11W E26

 

Recommended Light  

11

5

18.9 30.3” x 30.3” x 11.8”

8,6 77 x 77 x 30 cm

Orten’zia
medium ceiling light

metal

all systems

dimmable with



 Canopy 

Body  Product Name

Materials

Finishes | Code

120V ~ 50/60Hz

v1.1

lbs

kg

lbs

kg

Recalling the natural beauty of a flower, Orten’zia hand-
soldered “petals” emanate a unique glow, immersing the 
entire room in a glimmering light. An organic radiance 
is created through light and shadow, planting a garden 
within the room. Available in either nickel or gold plated, 
the orten’zia’s elegant form complements its dramatic 
light. Design Bruno Rainaldi.

terzani.com

Orten’zia, petals of light.
design Bruno Rainaldi

nickel
0M42L E7 C8 

gold
0M42L H8 C8

11.4”
29cm

Ø29.5”-75cm

Ø5.6”-14,2cm

1.7”-4,2cm LED 
 15W E26

 

Recommended Light  

12.1

5,5

22.1 32.7” x 31.5” x 17.1”

10 83 x 80 x 43,5 cm

Orten’zia
large ceiling light

metal

all systems

dimmable with


